Year 4
24/02/2021
Morning Message
Good morning Year 4 and happy ‘National Tortilla Chip Day’. Why not grab some salsa and
guacamole to make today a true Mexican fiesta?
We’re halfway through a great week of learning. Remember to keep
uploading work and respond to marking on Seesaw.
Joke of the day: What is a cat’s favourite colour?
Purrrrrrr-ple.
Best of luck with all of today’s lessons and we look forward to seeing you in the class briefings.
Writing

Today we are learning about how we can use dialogue effectively in a recount to make it
more interesting. You can find your lesson here

Reading

In today’s reading lesson, we will be answering the
inference questions about the first four pages of
Escape from Pompeii.
Click here for the lesson with Miss Jones.
Click here for the text.
Click here for the questions.
Mathematics

In today’s maths lesson, you will be finding
number bonds of decimals.
Click here for the worksheet.
For Mr Parker’s video, click here.
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Spanish
Today we start our lessons on ‘Saving the Planet’.
Your first task is to create a poster.
Video Lesson – Here
Task & Help Sheet – Here
La Tierra Song - Here
Outdoor Learning
This term our topic is reduce, reuse, recycle. Today we will be starting to think about
what this means and how we can reduce, reuse and recycle the waste that we produce.
The video link is here.

Question for the day

If you could give £100 to a charity, which would
you choose?

Weekly Spellings

An anagram is a word where all the letters have been mixed up. For example; REDEFNTIF
can be rearranged to spell DIFFERENT. Can you unscramble our spelling words? Find a
list of scrambled up words below. Write the answers in your book and post a pic on
SeeSaw!

